
'The second ground of Brathwaite's dissent is as an historian. Wide Sargasso Sea is char
acterized as a novel 'which purports to describe the feelings of a very sensitive white creole 
girljust after emancipation' (p.34), witb the clear implication that white creole girlsjust 
a.fter emancipati.on did not have such feelings." [Hulme p7 rol 11 

This is unfair. My point has always been THAT WE DON'T KNOW WHAT 
MIRANDA/Antoinette/Miss Ann IS FEELING AT ANY STAGE OF THE 
SLAVE/ PLANTATION CONTINUUM because Prospero never wrote about 
her & is only now in the 1990s that she's beginning to write about herself 
(Kosage, Elaine Savory, Michelle Cliff, Marina Warner) in the tradition of Rhys of 
course & her cousin Phyllis Shand Allfrey 

What l'm saying is that is good to have Rhys' version BUT THAT THAT 
VERSIONIVISION IN RELATION TO TIA (who we linow something about as STARK 
- my blk Caliban sister)may be guilt or wishful thinking on JR 's part & can be 
used by certain critics to create a sense of guilt in 'Tia '. But this is certainly 
not consonant w / the historical record (& I quote Long, Marly & other contemp source 
(s) & cd now cite Beck/es ( 1988), Bush (1990), Morrissey (1989), my own One haan cyaaan clap + our 
postemancipation xperience {rom 1834 to the PRESENT both here & say in S 
Africa where the Tia/ Antionette relationship has not essentially changed 
despite 'post-colonial' & 'post-apartheid' efforts to assume that things have 

since the post-colonialists . - another Prosperean invention/interrogation/intervention -
want to operate in the Caribbean {rom the false, liard & hypo (also hyperJ 
critical stance that things now OK & can therefore be written about {rom the 
point of view of neo-appropriation masked as (pseudo)-familial cultural e
quality & understanding - the Tia =Antoinette syndrome. which is what 
the whole wash of books on Rhys at least in Hulme's reading appears to 
thrive on - a false or NO knowledge of Caribb (or 'creole '.) 'reality' [see for xample 
Hulme's ?admission of this (p9 col 2) when he says that 'more orthodox [sic] readings have been less 
aware than Ferguson [(1993)] of the Caribbean dimensions of the text' - I mean, wd anyone accept 

a 'reading' of say Jane Austen or Charlotte Brontë or Faulkner or Hesse or - you knowwhatlmean -
without being properly 'aware' of the English or Yorkshire or Southern or German dimensions of 
the txt ???] 

so that Rhys becomes a kind of wishful metaphor for what these critics 
want to 'say', & a way of masking any element of GUILT- Tiffin's Antoinett 
( e) (Hulme p9J 'as finally sharing "the history that apparently divi.ded her fr· 
om the Blacks" [Tiffin (1978): 338)JOr that (Hulme p9 col 2 from Fergusson pll5) " ••• by fore-

grounding AfHcan-Caribbean protagonists • •• in the way that Charlotte Br 
ontë coulà never do [as ifthat'sa Quand allowing them to speak and actas they 
do, Rhys implies femph in txtJthat they are the historical victors • .. ' - which is 
bringing competition ('contestfingJ the claims') lHuzme p6coz21& WARFARE into an 
area of the imagination which, had I or any lllW ninja said it, wd have br
ought thunders down upon our house 

What I am saying is that we not involve at this level in any W AR or compe
tition, so that the vocabulary of VICTOR (winning etc) is utterly inappropri
ate & reveals little understanding of Caribbean cultural psychology & 'his
tory' - certainly the very blk history I am accused for invokinR. Which is wh 
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